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HON. W.S. FIELDING RUSHES TO 
WASHINGTON TO SOUND U. S?
GOV’T ON RECIPROCITY PACT

'
, jk Opportune Thne for Kine Gov't to Mmke Approaches With- 
ir «*t Corométlfcent, «dit Is Politically Expedient to
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CONSERVATIVE 
PARTY TO HAVE 

CAUCUS MARCH 6

Regardless of DivMooe Thet May Occur the Griffith Cdbi-JURYof# net Will Continue It» Existence for Next Three Monti» 
—De V«lcra to Melte Effort to Overturn Shod, Major- 
ky of Griffith Party. M

BUT FEW 1 TYSeise Such <An Opportunity—little Sop for AgtAee.h- '
TO F. VENT

?
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 27—The pilgrimages to Washington 

hare already commenced. On Thursday Hon. W • S. Field
ing left for the American capital breaking the journey for 
a few days at New York to consult with bankers on the new 
CsmAu, flotation; It i. orir eleven years since the present 
Minister of Finance went to Washington, and with die late 
Hon. William Patterson, and returned with the reciprocity 
pact, rejected by the Canadian people. Since then Mr. 
Fielding has grown in the conviction that the pact 
jectad in a moment of national mental aberration, and that 
the people of fitisinsln will not be satisfied until they have in 
effect his trade arrangement with the United States. It is 

that to reopen negotiations to this end is the object 
t of hie Washington visit.
|#~*n I» an opportune time to make tariff to placate the Agrarians, and 
/aeproaohes, without commitment, and it le unlikely, under such conditions, 

% II j. politically expedient to eelse they would he a party to bringing 
tnoh an opportunity. Reciprocity ie a Canadian: farm products intti competl-

__In the official Liberal platform, tlon wkh their own In their own mar-
lad aleo to the official platform of tb« ket on equal terme.
Ajgtorlan party. It waa one of the Pact On U. 8. Statutes
inducements held out by Premier Opinion 1b divided herS aa to the 

*o Mr crerar for a coalition, present status to the United States 
re. of the old raelprralt, poet. U 1. be- 

oaired hr th- Government this ses» 1 laved, however, that it was never

Of co-operation could be offered the 
Waalers Grain Growers than aa offl-

keen opened dor the coneumtaatlon of anneaggary end the proper couose
would be to Introduce the 1911 
ment at the ooming session, and, If 
adopted, await action on the part of 
the United States. No doubt that such 
announcement would lead to an im
mediate demand tn’Congreee from the 
agricultural bloc for the repudiation 
by Congress of the Taft-Fieldtng agree
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Dublin, FUb. 17.—The DaB 
win «wamble tomorrow. lu principal 
buetneee will be to deal with the bud- 
«et at the varice» departments dur 
SW the next etx moo the, but preps- 
ratio ne, which ham been quietly
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The nail agenda I, set yet

*Crew ‘ of Britidi Schooner. 
Lewis Brothers .Held at 
Key West, Fla. *

Conservative Members of 
Parliament, and Members 
■Defeated Dec. 6, to Attend.
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When the betrt 
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that members of (q 
from abroad would 
ceremony, but only 1 
ter ot the King of 
Duke Michael and I 
Rumania will be pi 
the only members 
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this time.

An interesting ini 
relating to one of ti 
credited with harinj 

nnddr el 
Robert Benitead, « 
special Invitation 
served in the «rat 
with Laecellea. W 
waa wounded bye « 
fell a*oea an-old to 
stead dressed his wi 
hlm to «afot». 

There Is a traditfi

i afoot*» Attd Republicans, Indicate 
that the seesslona will have a distinct 
bearing on the contest orer the Anglo- 
Irish treaty. The public will not be 
admitted to the Dali Chamber in the 
new University building, but arrange
ments have hen made for tibe accom
modation of the representatives of 
the press. The meeting Is expected to 
continue for several days.

Arriving from London,
Arthur Griffith, president of the Dell

ed. It Is expected that Mr. Griffithon Key West, Pis., Feb. 17—The Co. 
oner's Inquest into the death of Cap
tain J. B. Chute, master of the Britton 
schooner Lewis Brothers, will be Re
sumed here tomorrow after having 
been adjourned since Saturday when 
the initial testimony was heard. The 
Coroner’s Jury to attempting to ascer
tain (he manner in 
Chute met his death

bidden on tain dead, the schooner, drifting aim
lessly in the Gulf Stream/was sighted 
early last week by the 
Sun. The members of I 
crew, who are being hel 
asserted at that time an| slnoe that] 
the captain had shot hi 
one was left to navigate| the vessel. 
The tanker put one of’Its officers 
aboard and the schooner Was brought 
Into this port .

The Inquest was ordered when phy
sicians, who examined the body of the 
captain here, found thfee ballet 
wounds, any one of which Would have 
caused death. Federal oflfoere, testi
fying at the inquest eittoday. said 
they had found a blood-stained Shirt 
and a pair of trousers In the room of 
V. Bnmklehurst, first mate of the 
schooner. Branklehurst, when put on 
the stand, said the shirt and - trousers 
belonged to him and added that the 
bloodstains were’ caused ty an injury, 
to his foot.

Ottawa, Feb. 27 —RL Hon. Arthur 
Melghen, Conservative leader, when wedding tamor- 

y. The brilliant 
i to witness the 
iter Abbey, will 
a of friends than 
ffreat state fnne- 
r of those invited 
si least acquaint-

present political situation eng it le 
known that the Republican opposition
---- has prepared a number o< quee

which will be put to the Gov
ernment regarding Its poHotee on var
ious issues.

waked this evening regarding toe
party conferenoe which has b*nwe, re
called ter Monday, Marti, i, stated 
fibet It would be In tits nature ot a
caucus. Conservative members of Lenten Pnntemln Plena
the pees me parliament, and also The leaders ot the Treaty pact ex

pressed themselves, today, as greatly 
gratified over the Lenten pastorals 
read yesterday in the Catholic «torch
es throughout Ireland, which pro
nounced In favor ot the Free State 
and couneelled the people to avoid 
dissensions. '

Commenting on the sit nation, the 
Dublin Evening Mail nays:

"On the whole, after a decidedly 
bad week, things are looking much 
better for the Treaty and tta sup 
fortera.”

Another historic event took placp 
today when a detachment of the Irish 
Republican Army mounted guard avfcr 
the Bank of Ireland in OoMege Green 
replacing the British troops who had 
performed this duty since the bonk 
was installed in the old Irish Parlia
ment House.

which tîaptain 
. With the cap today.ber» who were defeated at the gen

election, are kxvited to attend. 
If it to inconvenient for any of the 
defeated members to be present, they 
may be trapremated by other persons.

Mir. Melghen bed no announcement 
to make as to the matters which 
would be taken up at the conference, 
beyond saying that subjects of in
terest to the Conservative party 
would be discussed.

Hr. Meighen's leadership of the 
party will probably be confirmed, and 
the lines to be followed during the 
session laid down In a general way. 
It has been suggested that the confer
ence win consider the advisability of 
calling a convention of supporters of 
the Conservative party at some date 
subsequent to the closing of PMtte-

Bireann, hastened to
end oonfeihed with Michael 

Colline, who has recovered\frckn his 
indisposition. Mr. Griffith this after
noon presided over a meeting of the 
Dell Cabinet, to which, It to under
stood, he reported on the wedk-end

Win be uker Sabin 
schooner’s 

n jail here.eetical writers ire- 
«ray old abbey.”
Of the carpet in 
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with the Ministers pinna tor tomor- .1
Cabinet Held Three# Months 

According to the terme of the Ard 
Fhete meeting, the Griffith Cabinet, 
regardless at the résulta of toe dtvli- 
ion taken In the Dali Elreann, will 
continue Its existence for the next 
three months, but it Is taken tor 
granted that the 
wtil, for the

Ü 1

e Jtoyml families 
be invited to the 
» non and daugh- 
(pnlu, and Grand 
rince Nicholas of 
ment, they being 
of other Royal 
be in Bngieud at

ent to

Valera faction 
the approach-orala broad reciprocal fiscal agreement

"GEE MB SIT lie 
SURRENDERS TO COURT

between the two countries. With 
•noh negotiation» In progress, the W OFFICIAL VERSION PREMIERS E DEFER 

FURTHER CONFERENCE
gmaelra Agterinna would be tamed
for the see*ton.

There could be no time chosen with 
greater certainty to guarantee that no 
definite proposals would be entered.’
In the United BtnUs, political power
hen shifted greatly from the class and tlon would have to acquiesce or tone 
area In control In 1911 to the interests the MtBdle West and South West This 
dominant In Washington today. I| is notion might also remove a, strong 
true there wns a Republican admin Is Inducement for Agrarian support In 
tratlon in control in 1911, but then It Canada to the King administration. It 
was dominated by the Industrial and Is, therefore, from the point of polit- 
financial interests -of the Eastern teal strategy Tor the administrations 
States, while today the meat powerful in both countries best to forget the 

see is the agricultural Woo from the Taft-FMdtag pact and begin negotin- 
iddla West. Us ign the Taft ad- tins» anew, hmletratloo ootid.’ "WM'-mphnUy,-* Thin would not alarm toe Agrarians 

Her free trade In ngMnaltnrti pro- •” the United States, aa much aa the
ratification of toe pact by Canaate, and 
would leave a strong tfiflneoce In Can
ada to placate flie Grain Growers. 
Also, R In believed that any reciproc
al arrangement with the United Staten 
to receive any consideration, would 
have to 'be on a much broader bants 
than that of 1911, and what would he 
practleaMy commercial union, would 
be the only temptation that might 
overcome the fears of toe United 

Agrarians.
t reciprocity negotiations wm 

be a feature of the Speech «rom the 
Throne In believed to he assured. 
There one be nothing definite, hot 
the very declaration of intention win 
soothe the wild Westerners. 
Fielding wHl return Thursday.

;

STRIVING TO ASSIST 
NORWEGIAN SI SI5TD

tment, and the Harding admtntotm- 3fire. PrivateSubmitted to Arrest on 
Charges of Conspiracy to 
Smuggle Liquor Into U. S.

Boston, Feb. S7—Walter D. Sween
ey. of Yarmouth, N. S„ owner of toe 
British schooner

Reported Attack of Prince of 
Wales’ Party Not Regarded 

‘of Importance.

Believed No More Parleys 
Will Take Place Until After 
Genoa Meeting.

London, Feb. ill—The official India Pek. 17 Pimnlm yauw,
art
Prince of Wales' party while motoring Probably defer further- conversation# 
from Delhi to Pottialia in the Punjab regarding pending questions until af- 
region of India, tends to minimise the ter the Genoa conference. It waa said 

of the incident. The India ^ 0„lcill clrclea hf,re today fn con.
nection with reports from London 
Chat M. Poincare would visit the Brit 
ish capital in a few days. The reply 
to the German memorandum on rep
arations being in the hands of the 
Reparations Commission, and the dis- 
trlbution of the first billion marks of 
reparations being in the hands of the 
Finance Ministers for 
at their meeting in Paris, March 8, 
there are no urgent questions to call 
the Premiers together.
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and

ig{it in the Ice Off St
Grace and Ruhr. 
iat Week as a rtihi- 

numer, off Boston light, and Michael 
J. Sullivan, of Salem, Maes., alleged 
to have had an Interest In the 
schooner's $500,000 cargo, submitted 
to arrest today on charges of conspir
acy to smuggle liquor. They pleaded 
not guilty and were held for a hearing 
on March 6, In ball of $6,000 each. 
George Hodgdpn and Colin Dorey, 
both of this city, members of the crew 
of the motor boat Wilkins H., which 
wss captured off Salem last week with 
$100,000 worth of liquor aboard, be
lieved to havk been transferred from 
the Grace and Ruby, were also arrest
ed and charged with conspiracy to 
land liquor.

, ______ .
of a bride of the English Royal house 
must -be the first to speak to her 
daughter on her wedding day. Partly 
due to thto tradition, but probably 
more because of natural inclination, 
the Queen will awaken Princess Mary 
tomorrow morning and express ma
ternal wishes for the bride’s happy 
future.

visions. ;

St John’s, Nfld., Feb. 27.—Strenu
ous effort* were made today, to assist 
th. Norwegian ateamer Slsto, leld 
fast In the ice off this port since 
February 16 and now running short 
of provisions.

In response to a wireless appeal 
sent out by the Slsto last night the 
steamer Rosalind, from New Y.ork 
and Halifax, due here today was 
ordered by wire lets from Cape Race 
to go to the vessel’s assistance.

If the Ice is too heavy for the Rosa 
Mnd to reach and provision the Slsto 
the steamer Kyle, due here tomorrow 
from Sydney. N. S., will attempt the 
feat. The Kyle to of the Ice-breaker 
type.,

Ioe in this harbor Is heavier than 
for many years. The steamer Bore- 

from Boston, which arrived 
yesterday, was unable to force 

her way through the ioe barrier. A 
quantity of explosives forming port 
of her cargo was landed today by 
means of sleighs drawn over the ioe.

ducts, but now the powerful agricul
tural desses, not content with secur
ing the abolition of the reciprocal 
clauses in the Underwood tariff and 
running Increased protection all along 
the line, axe demanding still higher 
customs exactions on the products of 
Canada, Australia and Argentine. The 
high protectionists in the United 
States are not In New England and 
New York, but In North Dakota, Kan
sas and Texas. It is not the man In 
the factory but the man on the farm 
that fears woifd’s freer trade. The 
Republican party Is already fearful of 
the elections in the agricultural States 
next November, and are speeding up 
the passage of the almost prohibitive

importance 
Office explained, today, that motor 
cars were sent from Delhi In charge 
of the aldes-de-camps In advance dut
ies to Puttialia, and that one of the 
cars was hit by a small object which 
made a dent in the door. The ottloial 
report said it was thought that the 
missile was probably a stone, either 
thrown or kicked up by the car wheels 
and that it certainly was not a bullet. 
In view of the possibility of mischief, 
however, the incident was reported to 
the police. The Prince of Wales him
self travelled to Puttialia many hours 
after this incident occurred.

FEE INCREASE 
I# EMPLOYMENT

considerationStates
Tha

OCEAN LUTED LUKES 
RAILS IT BROOKFIELD

First Two Weeks of January 
Show Marked Improvement 
Over January, 1921.

CANADIAN DEROES 
BORN EACH MINUTE

Mr. SCHOONER EMERALD’S 
CE CONTINUED

S' N CANADIAN COUNCIL OF 
MULTURE MEETS

CREDIT OF ALOENTA 
NOT IT ILL SHAKEN

Ottawa, Feb. 27—The first two 
weeks of January show marked in
crease in employment throughout the 
Dominion, in comparison with the 
similar period a year ago. Returns re
ceived by the Employment Service 
Branch, of the Department of Labor, 
Grom {^,800 Arms, with a total payroll 
of 641,146 persons, show that increas
es in staff gave employment to approx
imately 10,000 additional workers 
This, it to stated. Indicates partial re
covery from the heavy declines re
gistered at th. end of the old year, 
and is more marked than that record
ed in the early pert of January, 1901. 
14 remains to be 
crease In employment will be perman
ent. says the bulletin Issued by the 
Employment Service Branch, or whe
ther It will prove to be merely tern-

1 Tram Travelling at 40 Mile» 
An Hour When Accident 
Happened.

The Name of George Scare 
, Famed for Humane Act 
.That Set Country Talking.

Captured Off Çape Charles 
With Cargo of Liquor by 
U. S. Authorities.

X 10 IS TOE CHIEF 
JUSTICE OF ALBERTA?

The Purpoee is to Arrive at 
Definite Legislative Pro
gramme for Parliament.

Disclosures Revealed in Au
ditor's Report Created 
Much Concern Among In
vestors.

Truro, N. S.. Feb. 97—When the 
eestbouml Ocean Limited wss passing 
Brookfield,, near here, today, at forty 
utiles en hour, the forward truck of a 
colonist car toft the rails and was In 
danger at going over «. steep embank-* 
ment. The car was full of passeng
ers, including a number of railway
man. who realised the car was bump
ing over the ties and promptly opened 
the conductor’s valve, applying the 
brakes to the whole train. Had it moi .
been tor railway men travelling __
passengers, a serious accident 
have occurred. The accident was 
caused* by the tires coming off the 
wheels. Within « week a 
accident occurred at Grand Lake.

Port Arthur. Ont, Feb. 27.—George 
Sears is the name of the man who 
dived into the Icy waters of Lake 
Larsen, two weeks ago, to rescue a 
team of horses which 
through the Ice. Sears’ act of brave
ry has been noted in newspapers from 
ooe end of the Dominion to the other.

He to a young Canadian, and a

Norfolk, Feb. 27—The hearing of 
the captain and five members of the 
crew of the two-masted schooner 
Emerald, of Digby, N. 8., captured 
Saturday off Cape Charles with a 
cargo of liquor by Federal authori
ties waa continued until 3 o'clock next 
Monday afternoon before Untied 
States Commissioner Brinkley here 
today at the request of the defense.

No word waa received here today 
relative to any intendatkmal aspect 
at the case, although Ralph H. Daugh- 
ton, attorney for the defense, waa said 
to have. appealed to the British Gov
ernment. The schooner waa flying a 
British flag, and according to her 
papers woe. bound from Nassau, Ba- 
noma Islands, to St. Pierre, Miq.

The vessel’s manifest showed that 
she cleared with 1,023 cases of liquor, 
valued in the United* S^tes now at 
about $176,000. When unloaded , in 
Norfolk, however, ontf 986 cases were

Supreme Court of Canada 
(V]U1 Upon to Decide Diffi
cult Question.

Regina; Sasic, Feb. 17—Sessions of had broken
Canadian Council at Agriculture, 

to last two days, oom- Edmonton, AHa., Feb. 27—That the
credit of the province Is not In the 
slightest degree shaken tty the dis-

here tide morning. J. J.
seen whether the ln-

Feb. 27—•( Canadianteamster for the New Ontario Con- Pr^-Wb?1 to <*tof Itirtloa ot Al-

T^ltag on toll cm**" »*“» *"
been requested ot the Supreme Court 
of on a reference flrom the
Governor-ln-Counoa, and preliminary 
argument may be heard tomorrow. 
The difficulty bas arisen over the div
ision of the Supreme Court of Alberta 
Into two divisions. Originally, Judge 
Harvey, as Chief Justice of the Sup
reme Court of Alberta, was Chief Jus- 

Province. Then me Sup-

doeures contained In the specie! sudIkrnun of Ontario, Is the only Bast- struct*» Company, and while croea-toorto report, brought down recently, 
ty which reference was made to the 

of cash expenditures over cash 
revenue, amounting to something over 
five million dollars, was the statement

tag Lake Larsen with a load of 106 
loge, the Ice gave way and the horse* 
werq carried beneath tbs surface. ponary, ee In 1»*1. In that year. It was 

not until April that the favorable ten-Removing hto mackinaw coat, Sears
plunged Into the water and succeeded 
In unhooking the heel chain which 

made by Premier Herbert Greenfield held the horses to the sleigh and 
today. The report has created each brought them tq,the surface retaining 
concern among the holders of sav their beads above water until assist- 
liigi certificate that the auditors have anas a wived. It to understood the 
addressed a letter to the Premier in company "wtil giver Sears a bonus and 
whloh a dearer and more concise ex- that his méritons act wHl be report

ed to the Royal Humane Society/

deucy, whloh continued tor the next 
six months, become noticeable.

The bulletin states that the 
reported Involved approximately 7,000 
workers in Quebec, 6,000 person» In 
the Prairie Provinces and about 4,600

from conversations with those attend
ing, Is to arrive at a definite legisla
tive programme to be carried out by 
the farmers’ bloc fa the Federal Par LORD SOURNESS!

TO ATTEND WEDDING
In Ontario. Partial recorwjr 

«aa evident during lbs tortelght un
der review, in Biaar of-the 
taring Industrie., , notably In bran, 
iteel and textiles The mining, eon 
•truotien «ed trade grenue, on the

Neman P. Lambert, aeeretary at
ties of the 
reme Court ot the Province waa divid
ed into two dlrielou, and Jurtlce Scott 
appointed Chief Justice of the Appel
late Division, with Judge Harvey aa 
Chief of the Trial Division, Thun, in
deed at one Chief Justice, there were 
two; and the question now for de
cision la:

-Who la entitled to the office of 
Chief Juettoe of Albert* T"

the council. Interviewed at the con- planatton of the ««nation to given.
"t ten not worrying about the ofleet 

that the report wlH hale on the bond 
hones,, for they know the conditions,’■ 
«aid Profil!or Greqpfield.

that th« early dldeuneloa» ware an 
tlrely confined to organisation mat
ters and that no «Internent would he 
available for pehtteation until the can

MOUNTED POLICE 
CLASHED WITH MINERS

■Twenty-Seven Strikers tit Jo
hannesburg Captured; Ten 
Sent to Hospitals.

7
Will be Canada's Official Rep

resentative at Event in 
Westminster Today.

BRITISH GOV’T TO 
PAY CANADA’S CLAIMNO OPPOSITION TO

HON. J. H. KING

Minister of Public Work. WE
Doubtless be Accorded 
Election fay Acclamation.

rurale, B. o„ rub. n—With the 
lima tat rwaaMsg w 
by-elaotlon» to Bant

SHOW-DOWN CALLED 
IN TEXTILE STRIKE

MSI Owners and Operatives 
Must Reply Today to Ap
peal of Mediation Boaid.

B. G RANCHER SHOT
BY HIS NEIGHBOR

Mounted and Provincial Po
lice Etive Reached Scene of 
the Murder.

45,000,000 for Railway Ma
terials Supplied in 1916 far 
Western Front.

London, Feb. 17—(Onadlari Pres. 
Ouble)—Lord Shaoghueaay, -
of the Board of Directors of the Can
adien Pacific Railway Company, 
former President of the company, will 
represent Canada at the wadding at 
Prlnoeas Mary to Westminster Abbey

MEN MISSING FROM
LOCKPORT FLEET

Caught in Blinding Storm 
When They Left in Defies 
to Set Trawls.

Lockpeit, N. »., nh *tr-Vba Look- 
fleet. whloh went out td

tendra. Peh, 27.—Johannesburg's
-------- police clashed today with

of the striking miners and 
were oosnetetely successful m dlepere- 
tog them, according to a Reuter da- 

‘ " ' tong. Twenty
wsfcw captured 

‘ to the

teuton, Feb. 17—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Moving a supplementary esti
mate of £9,160,000 in the House at
Common» today, Hilton Young, flnan-Provtdaooe, H. L, Pah. 17—A RANEY URGED FOR

COURT JUDGESHIP,
Merritt, B. C.. Peb. 17—**u Chart- 

rand, one of the oldest ranchers In 
this part of the prsvlnoe, was shot 
and killed on Saturday In front el his
Sanaa haras, hie alleged stayer baimé 
George Mestere. « ielghbor.

Haunted and provincial police hwve 
Tracked the scene of the murder, 
whloh to to the U .si mette take dis
trict. « stiles tram here, Chastraofi 

of age, aad lrarae a

keg a
tow boose away, It appease toad Han. aad tea others 
J. H. Ktog, Federal Miaistar of 'Public

of the atrik olal secretary to tha treasury, explain
ed that £ 1,000,000 of this amount was 
aaorasltstsd by a daim from the Can

to the textile strike, which has oloaad
many notion —m- In Rhode
tea five Weeks, will be reached tomor-W .tell he

Cranbrook,’ defiatiagy 
stelae «hag ha Intends to ooateat the 
•leetioa of Bra. Dr. Ktog, Ha la ra

the support of Proar«««Ives, 
aohUsga and labor «an, and 
that the reopeulue of the'tZzxr****

adfan Government for railway mater-raw afternoon when strikers and min- SSÏÏportof tala supplied In 191* tor use on the 
wratsnr front In the war. The claim, 
ha raid, had been delayed owing to

Toronto, Teh. 37—The Toronto Tala 
gram tide afternoon aays that -it 1» 
reliably reported that rapport Is be
ing sought through the bench* of the 
law society at Upper Canada, for tha 
argrolntmrat ot Hon w. R. Raney, at-

reply to tha toMR AO AM
Maw Tort, fWb, IT—dOnned ten 

Press)—Sir Adam Bank to reported

appeal of the Board of Mediation was cartoht In a blinding snow storm 
who left their Teaselsand Ooatittertto The Board’s appeal and twof lying ^rssrs’S.’ïxrUTh.

the aeeaptenra of Judge J.. Jar
Hahn aa sole art*» at toe wage

the future ownership of tha railway
I schooner Rested B„ and Jerry Raid, whose material had been rated. The

now presented, said Mr. Young, 
be seat immediately. .

torwey■ genera) of Ontario to atÎ ao h« tell pull the
Aa at >*0«wtthoat a r';
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